Abstract: Frequent and extreme heat waves have strongly influenced the sustainable development of cities and resulted in a higher level of mortality in residents. Using the Local Climate Zone (LCZ) classification scheme, combined with the factors of land surface temperature (LST), building age (BA), and housing price (HP), and the normalized values of which represent heat exposure, sensitivity, and adaptability, respectively, this paper investigates a practical method for assessing the heat vulnerability of different LCZ classes in the old areas of a Chinese megacity, taking the Yuzhong district of Chongqing city as a case study. The results reveal that the distribution of LCZ classes in this study area exhibits a typical circle-layer distribution pattern from the city center to the suburbs. Heavy industry areas are the most vulnerable, with the highest exposure to heat waves, the oldest building age and the lowest housing price. Compact class areas (compact high-rise, compact mid-rise and compact low-rise) are usually more vulnerable than open class areas (open high-rise, open mid-rise, and open low-rise) and low-rise buildings are always more susceptible to heat waves than mid-rise and high-rise buildings. The methods and findings can help us to better understand the comprehensive and space-time action rules of heat vulnerability, thereby inspiring scientific and rational urban planning strategies to mitigate or adapt to urban heat weaves towards the sustainable development of cities and society.
Introduction
Global climate change has strongly influenced the development of sustainable cities and society and increased the intensity of extreme heat waves. Heat waves in urban areas not only encourage greater water and electricity consumption, resulting in a shortage of hydropower resources [1] , and aggravating urban air pollution [2] , but also have a significant negative impact on residents' health [3] . Heat waves can significantly reduce the frequency of fitness activities, walking, and other outdoor activities [4] , thereby increasing the risk of diseases, such as obesity, cardiovascular diseases and diabetes [5, 6] . The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) of the United States noted that the risk of symptoms, such as asphyxia, fatigue and cramps, increased significantly after frequent exposure to extremely high temperatures [7] . High temperatures affect one's cognitive abilities and lead to a decline in learning and thinking abilities [8] , in addition to being conducive to the spread and outbreak of diseases [9, 10] , resulting in higher mortality rates in people who live in hotter areas [11] . For example, Rovers (2014) [12] pointed out that the number of deaths caused by heat waves in the Netherlands increased by eight people per degree, when the temperatures exceeded 20 • C. In 2003, LCZ classes in a city, which will not only enrich the dimension of LCZ research, but also expand the application fields of heat vulnerability. Therefore, to explore a new quantitative method to assess the heat vulnerability and reveal the correlation rules between LCZ classes and heat risk, this paper takes the Yuzhong district of Chongqing city, China, as an example to assess the heat vulnerabilities of various LCZ classes in old areas of a typical Chinese megacity. It aims to discover:
(1) what the typical distribution rules of LCZ classes in the old areas of the Chinese megacity are; (2) how to assess urban heat vulnerabilities based on LCZ classification; (3) what the relationship between LCZ classes and heat vulnerability indicators is; and (4) what the distribution rule of the heat vulnerabilities in the old areas, according to LCZ classes, is.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Chongqing Yuzhong district is located in Southwestern China, between 29 • 31 50"-29 • 34 20" north latitude and 106 • 28 50"-106 • 35 10" east longitude. It belongs to a subtropical monsoon climate. According to the data of local meteorological stations, the annual average temperature of Yuzhong district is 17.6 • C, the extreme minimum temperature is −1.8 • C, the maximum temperature can reach 42.2 • C and the number of high-temperature days (above 35 • C) in summer can reach 15-25 days [34] . The land area of Yuzhong district is 18.54 km 2 , the elevation ranges from 167.2 to 389.1 m, the local permanent population is 689,000, and the floating population is 294,000 (Statistical Yearbook of Yuzhong District, 2014). The population density reaches 53,000/km 2 . The dense population combined with the surrounding mountainous terrain and intersecting rivers (Figure 1a) , intensifies the city's annual average humidity (above 70%) and significant urban heat island effect. On the other hand, Yuzhong district, as the birthplace of Chongqing City, has been fully urbanized and has entered a stage of renewal and transformation, confronted by the typical problems as other old areas of Chinese mega-cities, such as an ageing population, uneven distribution of infrastructure and spatial differentiation of the population associated with various socio-economic factors.
Data Source and Processing
Date Source and Preprocessing
Cloud free Landsat 8 remote sensing images, acquired at 11:27 a.m. (local time) on 10 July 2016, were used to retrieve the Land Surface Temperature (LST), which is the hottest day in summer, and the images (path 128, row 39) were downloaded from the website (www.giscloud.cn). Before retrieval, the images were preprocessed using ENVI software (version 5.1), performing such processes as geometric correction, study area clipping and radiation correction. Other data, such as building information (e.g., age, area and floor), demographics, terrain and land use, came from the local urban and rural planning bureau and civil affairs bureau. The data on building prices came from a housing transaction website (https://cq.lianjia.com/ershoufang/yuzhong/). All of the preprocessed data were imported to a GIS database, using QGIS software (version 2.18.27) for spatial analysis and zonal statistics. SPSS software (version 25) was used to analyze the Pearson correlations between some indicators.
Identifying Spatial Scale
Many studies pointed out that there is a spatial parameter correlation between urban morphology factors and LST [35] [36] [37] [38] , which is based on a grid scale, and their correlation is more significant at approximately 250 m in this study area. To avoid ambiguity and ensure the standard classification of LCZ classes, a 250 × 250 m grid size was selected as the spatial scale in this study. 
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To explore the easily acquired data to assess the urban heat vulnerability, which is particularly suitable for Chinese mega-cities, this paper introduces three factors for modeling rapidly developing areas: LST, building age (BA) and housing price (HP), which represent heat exposure, heat sensitivity and heat adaptability, respectively. To ensure the uniform units of different factors, all of the data were normalized within a range of 0-1.
Exposure
Heat waves are significantly related to health [9] [10] [11] , whereas the distribution of LST and air temperature are highly consistent [39] [40] [41] [42] . Therefore, this paper uses LST to evaluate the heat exposure; the higher the LST, the higher the heat exposure. LST was retrieved using the atmospheric correction method in the Landsat 8 Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS) band (band 10) and normalized the vegetation index (NDVI), which was extracted in the red band (R, band 4) and near-infrared band (NIR, band 5), the process and formulas of which are based on the work of Cai (2018) [43] . The retrieved LST (22-49 • C) (Figure 1b ) is highly consistent with the air temperature (28-38 • C) of the same day, implying that the retrieved results are reliable. The LST normalization formula is as follows:
Sensitivity
Many studies have pointed out that there is a significant positive correlation between BA and the proportion of vulnerable groups (e.g., elderly and low-income) in the older areas of the megacity [44, 45] . We found identical results in this study area, where the correlation between the mean BA and the proportion of elderly people at the community level is 0.473** (p < 0.001), that is, there are more elderly people living in old communities with older housing. Furthermore, the lack of infrastructure maintenance and fewer medical facilities in old communities make these areas more vulnerable to heat waves, and poor ventilation conditions with lower cooling efficiencies in old buildings worsen the situation [46] . Thus, BA is used as an indicator to represent heat sensitivity, that is, the older the building, the higher the heat sensitivity. The BA normalization formula is as follows:
Adaptability
Housing price can better reflect the socio-economic conditions of occupants; those who live in more expensive housing can be assumed to have more air conditioning and medical expenses [47] , and therefore more adaptability to heat waves. Thus, this paper uses HP as an index to evaluate heat adaptability, that is, the higher the HP, the higher the heat adaptability. The HP normalization is as follows:
HP nor = (x − HP min )/(HP max − HP min ).
Land Cover Classification
The maximum likelihood of the supervised classification method in the ENVI software was used to classify the land cover based on Landsat 8 remote sensing data, and 100 regions of interest (ROI) were extracted to train the samples before classification, after which the Kappa index reached 0.86. Finally, the land cover was classified into five categories: green space, water bodies, bare land, paved surfaces, and impervious surfaces.
LCZ Classification
The LCZ classification scheme identified the urban area as 17 classes, 10 of which were built-up and seven that were land cover [26, 48] , and 10 standard urban morphological factors' values, such as sky view factor (SVF), impervious surface fraction, surface albedo and height of roughness elements, were provided for classification (Table A1) . Referencing related studies [29, 49] , some factors have a higher correlation with each other, such as SVF and aspect ratio. Thus, only four key factors (SVF, building surface fraction, impervious surface fraction and height of roughness elements) were used as parameters to classify LCZ in this study, whereas urban morphological factors are calculated using the Urban Multi-scale Environmental Predictor (UMEP) plug-in in the QGIS software (version 2.18.27).
Assessment Method
In terms of the assessment methods on heat vulnerability, there are many existing heat vulnerability assessment methods, such as the overlay method and cluster analysis based on GIS spatial analysis [19, 50] , the equal weight method [51, 52] , principal component analysis [53] , multi-criteria decision analysis [54] and multiplication method [25] . The equal weight method is simple to use and easily popularizes and realizes multi-site evaluation and comparison. In a scenario where it is unclear which index is important or which are equally important, the equal weight method can ensure the transparency and adjustability of the quantitative assessment process. The equal weight method formula for assessing the heat venerability of LCZ classes is as follows:
where HVI is the heat vulnerability index, LST nor refers to the normalized land surface temperature, BA nor is the normalized building age and HP nor stands for the normalized housing price. In summary, the entire working process of this study has three steps ( Figure 2 ). Step 1: Divide the study area into 250 × 250 m grid series and calculate the urban morphology factors and other indicators; then, classify every grid into LCZ classes according to their given values, as shown in Table A1 .
Step 2: Resample the LST and zonal mean values of the building age and housing price ($/m 2 ) at a 250 m spatial resolution; then, analyze the distribution of LST, BA, and HP, and their correlations using the LCZ classes.
Step 3: Normalize the three indicators that represent heat exposure (LST nor ), sensitivity (BA nor ) and adaptability (HP nor ) and use the equal weight method to assess the heat vulnerability; then, analyze the relationship between the LCZ classes and heat vulnerability index.
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Distribution of Local Climate Zone Classes
The study area is classified into 13 LCZ classifications, exhibiting a typical circle-layer distribution pattern (Figure 3b ). That is, the LCZ classes are distributed as compact classes in the city 
Results
Distribution of Local Climate Zone Classes
The study area is classified into 13 LCZ classifications, exhibiting a typical circle-layer distribution pattern (Figure 3b ). That is, the LCZ classes are distributed as compact classes in the city center and as open classes in the suburbs and are surrounded by water bodies. Figure 3 shows that compact mid-rise (CMR) and compact low-rise (CLR) buildings are predominantly located in the eastern part of the study area, and sparsely built (SB) and open high-rise (OHR) buildings are primarily located in the western part of the study area. Site 1 is the core area of the city center, which has always been a priority area for development and centralized construction. After years of rapid development, the contradiction between rapid economic development and a shortage of land resources has recently become more prominent. Simultaneously, the burgeoning market economy pushes the original mountain landscape continuously encroached by high-intensity construction. The area's urban spatial form exhibits a radiating trend, from compact high-rise (CHR) to CMR and CLR. Site 2 is the new urban development area that is primarily characterized by residential functions, where construction is always difficult due to large fluctuations of terrain; thus, SB classes are distributed in the area with a larger slope, while the gentle slope area and the area near water bodies are predominated by OHR classes.
There are no buildings existing and no people living in the area where it identified as land cover classes (e.g., water bodies, paved, and trees). Therefore, those LCZ classes are excluded in the comprehensive assessment of heat vulnerability, since most of the assessment factors are based on building and population characters.
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There are no buildings existing and no people living in the area where it identified as land cover classes (e.g., water bodies, paved, and trees). Therefore, those LCZ classes are excluded in the comprehensive assessment of heat vulnerability, since most of the assessment factors are based on building and population characters. 
Land Surface Temperature of LCZ Classes
The mean LST among different LCZ classes are as follows (in descending order): heavy industry (HI) (41.96 °C), CLR (39.20 °C), OLR (38.94 °C), CMR (38.36 °C), CHR (38.11 °C), OMR (37.83 °C), SB (37.52°C) and OHR (37.38 °C) (Figure 4a ). The HI class in this study area is a railway station, featuring a large amount of metal materials and high SVF, combined with a massive energy consumption and high population density of commuters, making its LST higher than that of the others. The compact classes (CLR, CMR and CLR) have a higher LST than the open classes (OLR, OMR and OHR). Typically, the compact spatial forms have a higher building density, population density and impervious surface fraction, as well as a lower fraction of open space (e.g., green space and blue space) than open spatial forms, which is also presented in Table 1 . Thus, the compact areas feature a higher anthropogenic heat release and solar radiation absorption than the open areas, causing heat accumulation in the compact areas and a higher LST.
In addition, low-rise spatial forms are more vulnerable to heat waves than high-rise spatial forms, and this trend is more significant in the compact classes (Figure 4a) . Even though the CHR have higher building construction intensities than CLR, CLR are primarily low-rise buildings, 
The (Figure 4a ). The HI class in this study area is a railway station, featuring a large amount of metal materials and high SVF, combined with a massive energy consumption and high population density of commuters, making its LST higher than that of the others. The compact classes (CLR, CMR and CLR) have a higher LST than the open classes (OLR, OMR and OHR). Typically, the compact spatial forms have a higher building density, population density and impervious surface fraction, as well as a lower fraction of open space (e.g., green space and blue space) than open spatial forms, which is also presented in Table A1 . Thus, the compact areas feature a higher anthropogenic heat release and solar radiation absorption than the open areas, causing heat accumulation in the compact areas and a higher LST.
In addition, low-rise spatial forms are more vulnerable to heat waves than high-rise spatial forms, and this trend is more significant in the compact classes (Figure 4a) . Even though the CHR have higher building construction intensities than CLR, CLR are primarily low-rise buildings, featuring limited open space and a scattered building spatial form layout, which results in poor ventilation conditions. Thus, heat easily accumulates in this area, causing significant deterioration of the thermal environment. Furthermore, to provide adequate lighting and fire protection for tall buildings, high-rise urban spatial forms typically have a regular building layout and a substantial amount of open space, which not only accommodates ventilation, but can also effectively mitigates the urban heat island effect by providing a large amount of green space between high-rise buildings. In addition, due to sunlight angle limitations, shadows from tall buildings can greatly reduce the total amount of solar radiation reaching the ground surface, which results in a low LST.
buildings 
Building Age of LCZ Classes
The mean building age in decreasing order is as follows: HI (40), CLR (33), CMR (30), OLR (29) , OMR (28), CHR (27) , OHR (25) , and SB (24) (Figure 4b ). This is also consistent with the development history of cities.
The HI class in this study area includes the oldest railway station. The mean building age shows that there has been little change since the station was built and put into use, and the city may be developed from it and used it for early industrial transportation. In this fast-growing megacity, urban renewal and urban sprawl always occurred simultaneously in the past few years. In the eastern part of the study area, the power of the market economy pressures the old areas to be gradually renewed and transformed to newer development areas, with higher intensities for the unique central location, which led the urban spatial form be changed from low-rise to mid-rise and then high-rise, and thus the building age of them accordingly decreased as they changed from a low-rise to a mid-rise and then a high-rise urban spatial form. While in the western part, the transformation of urban space dominated by urban expansion and the terrain makes construction more difficult, more open spatial forms are provided. That is the reason why most open classes are younger than the compact classes. However, it should be noted that there has been no extra land for expansion in recent years in the study area, which forces some sites to be developed in a high-intensity way (open high-rise). Sparsely built classes are far away from the eastern center, located near rivers or mountain areas in the new developed area in the western part with small land (Figure 3a) , and most of them are temporary buildings, thus, they are the youngest classes in the whole area. 
Housing Price of LCZ Classes
Building Age of LCZ Classes
The mean building age in decreasing order is as follows: HI (40), CLR (33), CMR (30), OLR (29), OMR (28), CHR (27) , OHR (25) , and SB (24) (Figure 4b ). This is also consistent with the development history of cities.
The HI class in this study area includes the oldest railway station. The mean building age shows that there has been little change since the station was built and put into use, and the city may be developed from it and used it for early industrial transportation. In this fast-growing megacity, urban renewal and urban sprawl always occurred simultaneously in the past few years. In the eastern part of the study area, the power of the market economy pressures the old areas to be gradually renewed and transformed to newer development areas, with higher intensities for the unique central location, which led the urban spatial form be changed from low-rise to mid-rise and then high-rise, and thus the building age of them accordingly decreased as they changed from a low-rise to a mid-rise and then a high-rise urban spatial form. While in the western part, the transformation of urban space dominated by urban expansion and the terrain makes construction more difficult, more open spatial forms are provided. That is the reason why most open classes are younger than the compact classes. However, it should be noted that there has been no extra land for expansion in recent years in the study area, which forces some sites to be developed in a high-intensity way (open high-rise). Sparsely built classes are far away from the eastern center, located near rivers or mountain areas in the new developed area in the western part with small land (Figure 3a) , and most of them are temporary buildings, thus, they are the youngest classes in the whole area. (Figure 5a ). The distribution of LCZ classes reveals that most CHR classes are located in the central area (Figure 3) , where the premium effect of land price results in a higher housing price. While OHR, OLR and SB classes are far from the city center, most of those areas are near large green spaces or water bodies ( Figure 3 ) and have a beautiful natural landscape, because it is usually developed for luxury residential housing, which also results in a higher housing price too. Other LCZ classes, such as CLR, OMR and CMR, have no obvious advantages in terms of location or beautiful landscapes and are mostly characterized by the same construction density. Thus, there is little difference in the mean housing price. HI classes have the lowest housing prices, as they are subjected to noise, waste water and air pollution, which have a significant negative impact on the surrounding environment, resulting in a significant "Not In My Back Yard" effect.
Housing Price of LCZ Classes
Other LCZ classes, such as CLR, OMR and CMR, have no obvious advantages in terms of location or beautiful landscapes and are mostly characterized by the same construction density. Thus, there is little difference in the mean housing price. HI classes have the lowest housing prices, as they are subjected to noise, waste water and air pollution, which have a significant negative impact on the surrounding environment, resulting in a significant "Not In My Back Yard" effect. 
The Vulnerability of Different LCZ Classes
After using the equal weight method to assess the heat vulnerability of different LCZs by LST, BA and HP, which represent heat exposure, sensitivity and adaptability, respectively, the mean heat (Figure 5b ). The HI class area is the most vulnerable in the city due to its severely thermal environments, poor infrastructure and poor economic conditions. Low-rise buildings are more vulnerable than mid-rise buildings and high-rise buildings, because most low-rise buildings are older than those in other classes and are situated in built environments and facility infrastructures that have a poor condition due to years of little maintenance. Moreover, since a larger proportion of the vulnerable population (e.g., elderly and lowincome) live in low-rise buildings, the CLR classes constitute one of the most vulnerable areas in the city center during the extreme heat wave periods. CHR classes are also located in the central areas. The results, combining LST, BA and HP, reveal that CHR has a low thermal vulnerability for a better thermal environment, and residents living in these tall buildings tended to have better economic conditions and were younger than those in other LCZs. There are few differences in the thermal environment, building age and housing price between CMR, OLR and OMR classes, which results in a similar heat vulnerability index. Moreover, OHR classes have a low LST, young building age and high housing price. Thus, it has the lowest heat vulnerability index and its residents have a higher resistance to heat waves.
Discussion
Reducing the Heat Vulnerability by Water Bodies and Green Spaces
Water bodies and green spaces have significant positive effects on humans' health and wellbeing. In this study, the mean value of LST demonstrates that water bodies (27.69 °C) always have the lowest LST, which implies that blue spaces are effective factors in reducing the negative impact of heat waves and enhancing heat resilience. As Cai (2018) [43] pointed out in the same study area, 
The Vulnerability of Different LCZ Classes
After using the equal weight method to assess the heat vulnerability of different LCZs by LST, BA and HP, which represent heat exposure, sensitivity and adaptability, respectively, the mean heat vulnerability index values are (in descending order): HI (1.086), CLR (0.608), CMR (0.530), OLR (0.473), OMR (0.434), CHR (0.296), SB (0.266), and OHR (0.254) (Figure 5b ). The HI class area is the most vulnerable in the city due to its severely thermal environments, poor infrastructure and poor economic conditions. Low-rise buildings are more vulnerable than mid-rise buildings and high-rise buildings, because most low-rise buildings are older than those in other classes and are situated in built environments and facility infrastructures that have a poor condition due to years of little maintenance. Moreover, since a larger proportion of the vulnerable population (e.g., elderly and low-income) live in low-rise buildings, the CLR classes constitute one of the most vulnerable areas in the city center during the extreme heat wave periods. CHR classes are also located in the central areas. The results, combining LST, BA and HP, reveal that CHR has a low thermal vulnerability for a better thermal environment, and residents living in these tall buildings tended to have better economic conditions and were younger than those in other LCZs. There are few differences in the thermal environment, building age and housing price between CMR, OLR and OMR classes, which results in a similar heat vulnerability index. Moreover, OHR classes have a low LST, young building age and high housing price. Thus, it has the lowest heat vulnerability index and its residents have a higher resistance to heat waves.
Discussion
Reducing the Heat Vulnerability by Water Bodies and Green Spaces
Water bodies and green spaces have significant positive effects on humans' health and well-being. In this study, the mean value of LST demonstrates that water bodies (27.69 • C) always have the lowest LST, which implies that blue spaces are effective factors in reducing the negative impact of heat waves and enhancing heat resilience. As Cai (2018) [43] pointed out in the same study area, the cooling effect of water bodies has a great impact on the relationship between urban form factors and LST, especially when the sample's distance to water bodies is less than 250 m. Taking the HI classes as an example, in the heat vulnerability assessment, there is little difference in the housing price and building age between them, while there is great difference in the distribution of LST. The HI samples near water bodies have a lower LST, and the samples far from the water bodies have a higher LST, which results in a big HVI value range and the HI samples near water bodies have a lower HVI value (Figure 6h ). Blue spaces not only have a substantial impact on the urban thermal environment [43] , but also positively affect socio-economic conditions, such as neighboring housing prices [55, 56] . As Qiang (2019) [55] and Luttik (2000) [56] pointed out, wealthier residents possess a higher share of ocean visibility. We have found a similar influence in this study area, that is, most of the LCZ classes near water bodies have a higher housing price (Figure 1d) .
To further explore the extent of the influence of water bodies on the surrounding area, we analyzed the correlation coefficients between HVI and LCZ classes in terms of the distance from water bodies (DIST). The results showed that there is a significant positive relationship between HVI and LCZ classes in terms of the distance from water bodies (DIST) (0.278**, p < 0.001), that is, the further away from water bodies, the higher the HVI. While the optimal cubic fitting functions (HVI = 2.72DIST 3 10 −10 − 1.06DIST 2 10 −6 + 2.16DIST10 −3 + 0.06, R 2 = 0.138) indicate that the influence of water bodies has a maximum distance (823 m, Figure 6i) .
Lots of studies also noted that green spaces can mitigate the heat island effect and benefit human health [57] , and the socio-economic improvement effect is more significant around large green urban parks [58] . We have not found a significant influence of green spaces on heat vulnerability in this study, since there are few dense tree classes or scattered tree classes, and most of those areas are difficult to reach due to the large fluctuations of terrain. However, the role of green spaces in mitigating heat vulnerability should not be ignored, since green spaces have an obvious lower mean LST (34.95 • C) compared to other LCZ classes.
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Limitations and Future Work
This paper primarily assessed heat vulnerability from a built environment perspective, and its consideration regarding the residents' socio-economic conditions (e.g., income, age and gender) could be further enriched. We used house age and housing price to represent the related socio-economic conditions, but this index may only be applied in rapidly developing Chinese mega-cities at the microscale, such as the old areas located in the city center. In future work, it will be necessary to combine more socio-economic factors with the LCZ scheme at the mesoscale to assess heat vulnerability characteristics and compare the differences with other types of cities.
What is more, this paper used the equal weight overlay method and normalized data to calculate the heat vulnerability index. Sometimes, this interaction could be nonlinear, but until now, we still have little knowledge about the correlations. Thus, it would be useful to explore and identify the quantitative relationship between heat exposure, sensitivity, adaptability and heat vulnerability index in the future, as well as to find out which factors have the greatest impact on human health.
Conclusions
Using a local climate zone classification scheme, combined with land surface temperature (LST), building age (BA) and housing price (HP), and the normalized values of which represent heat exposure, sensitivity, and adaptability, respectively, this study assesses the heat vulnerabilities (HVI) from a built environment perspective for the old areas of a Chinese megacity. The results showed that the distribution of LCZ classes presents a typical circle-layer distribution pattern from the city center to the suburbs. The mean LST, BA and HP vary in each LCZ class. The HI classes are the most vulnerable areas, with the highest exposure to heat waves, the oldest building age, and the lowest housing price. Thus, the people who work in HI class areas or live in surrounding areas should be more considered in urban planning. Compared to open class areas (open high-rise, open mid-rise, open low-rise), compact class areas (compact high-rise, compact mid-rise, compact low-rise) are more vulnerable to heat waves, with a dense population and few green spaces. Interestingly, low-rise classes are more vulnerable than mid-rise and high-rise classes in this case due to their poor thermal environments and higher proportion of vulnerable populations. This study also found that water bodies play an important role in mitigating the heat island effect, increasing the housing price of surrounding areas, and improving residents' resilience to heat waves. This paper tries to use the LCZ classified units instead of traditional administrative units as the spatial scale for heat vulnerability assessments and related calculation, with the highly detailed spatial resolution of LCZ classes and HVIs, urban planners and designers can clearly discover the distribution of different land uses/covers, urban spatial forms and heat vulnerabilities on the micro-scale, then reveal the correlations between the built environment, local climate and human health. Together, this will be greatly beneficial for them to formulate targeted strategies to improve the urban built environment and reduce heat risks. 
